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A, Statemont of tho Thesis iVrblqm
V/hen the aerodynaiaio forces ootinf^; on a model are transmitted
through struts, stings, etc, to the wind tunnel rigging for deter-
aiaation thore are several corrections to be made to oompensate for the
various othar forces i?rfiioh have unavoidably ontarad into the rigf,ing»
Atkong those are the tare oorreotaons for the dofleotion of the model
supports. These corrections ^ero satisfactorily made in the case of
elow speed aircraft in which the tare dre?; is small in comparison
with the dreg of the airplane. Bowever, the performance of the new
jet airplanes and mioailes with extremely low drag and high speed,
approaching tho speed of sound and higher, cannot be satiafnotorily
evaluated usin^'; the same balance system. A balance system to £^iv9
satisfactory deta on the aerodjTiamio foroes acting on these low drag
high speed airplanes should measure only the foroes acting on t^e
model with a very hijrh de/^ree of accuracy, TJiis can best be achieved
throu^ use of an internal balance system*
Among the many advantages which can be realized through use of a
balance systam which can be placed inside a model are: (a) Ihe above
mentioned oorraotions can be eliminated, (b) Itie balance system oan
be designed for the loads acting on the model alone, thereby increasing
the sensitivity and accuracy, (o) The complexity of the wind tunnel
rigging oan be reduced and, (d) The electricel sensing of all the
measured ooaponeuts simultaneously permits thair direct automatic
recording, thereby savins;, time and rnducing personnel requirements.
It is tlie purpose of this thesis to descrioe a small internal
"Z"
balance systam which has bemn deei,?.nod to msaeura tha six aarodynamio
forces and monxQuta which act on a modal being tested and thereby
realizing the abovo mentioned advnnto.;:ea,
B. Survey of the Field
Internal balance syatems for measuring three or four of the
aerodynmaio forces and moments have been used for several years • These
balances, in general, have been large in size thus restricting their
use to large size models, I^irthermore
,
gallin?!; of bearing surfnoes end
internal friction has in many cases reduced their load eapaoity and
accuracy.
During the past year the author has been able to visit the follonro
Ing activities for the purpose of beooming acquainted with the details
of the balance systama beinji; usodj (a) Tlie Cooperative Wind Tunnel
at Pasadena, California, (b) Amos Laboratory of NACA at Moffett Field,
California, (o) Horth Anericpn Aviation Inc,, at Inglewood, California,
The Cooperative V*ind Tunnel hae three Internal strain gage balance
systems of the beam type. Two of these bf lances meesia*e lift, drag and
pitching aomant while the third also measures rolling moment. These
balances euro large in siee, A foitt*th balance system in use at the
Cooperative uind Tunnel, while not of the internal type, is of partic-
ular interest; This is the transonic bump balance to which the half
model is secured for testing. This balance is also of the oeam tyx>e
and measures all six aerodynamic forces and moments,
itoes Laboratory 1x3 foot supersonic wind tunnel uses a four
component beam type strain gage balance system in which all the bepma
are located in the sting and shielded from the airstream by a two inch
diameter shield. The features of this bslance are i (a) Use of ball
bearings ir. races for transmitting the load to the be»ine, (b) Drag and
•o»
rollln,^ moment beasts are readily Interohangeabls, and, (o) The eleotri-
oal system is set up to record all reedinf^s simultaneously by puohlng
a single button*
North American Aviation, Xno, has dovglopad a SQLall six component
intenaal strain r:ftf!« balance systers for use la their new suporsonie
wind tunnel. This gage is being used satisfactorily. It is fully
described in refm (a).
Due to the rapid lapse of time and after a conference with Mr,
Bell and Mr, OeysiBn of the Cooperative VTind Tunnel it was decided that
an internal strain ga^e balance system based on the North -American
design promised the quickest and most satisfactory solution of the







C.it-. _:•'' Ilo-jv;:" loads:
.-ift 500 lbs.
:.-tf. 1 c lbs.
Side Force ISO lbs.
Pitching iiOEiaat 2000 iu. lbs.
Aolling -iomeat 200 in. lbs*
Yawing MoBjant 1000 in. lbs.
The balanoo, exoapt for the rolling laomant section, is to be made of
corrosion resistant steoi heet treated to 150,000 psi. The rolling
raoment section is toba laade of 75 ST Aluminum illoy and anodised, /
safety factor of five has been used based on ultimate streni^th of the
materifil. A one and one-quartar inch tapered section is provided at
the forward end of the bel&noe for attaoisaent of the model. The after
end of the balanoe (the rolling moment section) is designed to fit into
the Cooperative Und Tunnel stin^,
B. Lift end Titohing ^anient and Side Foroe and Yawinf, Siiotaent beams
The two lift and pitching mocitsnt and side foroe and yawing jaomaat
beams are loceted one just eift the model atteciuaent and the other just
aft the drag section, as shown in Fart VI, Drawing 3o. 4-285-1. A three-
quarter inch space is available for attacijaent of one-hrlf inch type
SR-4 strain gaffes.
Lift end pitching moment are determined by calculating: the moment
in the two beams fi'om celiorfation curves. The uomenta ara thSn plotted
and the center of lift determined w!iioh would f,ive moments obBarved at
the stations of the lift and pitching mombnt beams. Then knowing
-s-
the location of the aerodynamio o«nter of the model, the lift and
pitching moment of the model are readily resolved. Side force end
yawing moaents are determined in an analogous manner*
C* Drt|^ Beams
Ri© two dreg beems are located in the center of the balance.
Each is one-half inch long. They bend as a beam built in at both ends,
ie, as a double oanti lever beam. The drag foroe is detez*mined by
calculation of the strain in the drag beams, then, as before, determin-
ing the drag frrai calibration curvos,
D, Rollinr^ womfflnt Saotion
The rollinr moment section screws onto the after end of the rear
lift beam and is secured against becking off by two set screws. It
Is of 0*320 in, diameter circular section with a wall thickness of
0,0326 inches. It is shown in detail in Part VI, Drawing Ho, 1-285-2.
Vihon the rolling moanent data are not desired the rolling moment seotion
may be replaced by a steel section of greater stiffness. The rolling
moment is figured by calculating the strain of the circular rolling





A, Positionin.,<7; of the S^alh Qftr'^rss
Accurate positioning of the strsin gaj'.es is asaential if
interactions ere to be kept small. It is believed this can best
be done through the use of oardboerd templates. The position of
the various strain gages is shovm in Fig, 1,
B, Saouring the Strain Ga^ee in Position
Acouraoy requires that the strain gages be insensitive to
temperature and humidity changes, .Ames Laboratory reoonuosnds the
use of bakelite oement to secure the strain gagos in position on the
beam* ^is type cement requires baking in en oven to set. After
oen^ntln^ the gages in position they should be wrapped with several
layers of fine lisle cord which is then coated with several coats of
Glyptol to make the instnl led gac;e water and vapor proof,
C, Ejlectrionl Connections
Hie following electrical details will sisiplify the electrical
system. Increase the sensitivity f»nd reduce interactional (a) Supply
voltage to all ga^es from oominon loads, (b) Use two gages in each la*idge
as shown in Pig, 2, (o) The pair of gages in eroh bridge should be so
arranged that maxinum sensitivity of the strain to be measured is
obtained and the other strain components (interactions) are balanced
out. This arrangement hna been made in Fig, 1, (Example j LI and
LI' ere a pair of lift strain ?ages to be connected into same bridge
circuit,)
D, Calibration Procedure
A simple and relatively inexpensive set up for calibrating this








Sid« Foroa and Yawing Moment
Meaavoring Surfaces
RoIIirtj; .'^onent Meaavtring Surface
tl ) On opposite aides (t in* gage)
hV) Forward Lift Beam Surface
12 ) On opposite sides (t|- in. gage)
L2*} Rear Lift Beast Surface
51 ) On opposite sides (^ in, gage)
SI*) Forward Side Force & Yawitig Moment Surface
52 ) On opposite sides (Jf in« gage)
82 ) Rear Side Force A Yawing lionent Svirface
Dl ) On. Drpp- Surface Foi^erd it in, gnge)
Dl*) One gage ebovs the other
D2 ) On Rear Drag Surface (-4 in. gaj^os)
D2*) One gat^e above the other
Rl ) 45® to Rolling Moment Surface
Rl*) ft in» ga?»e 90^* rossette)
R2 ) 45° to Rolling UcMoent Surface
R2») 180° from Rl 4 Ri» (J in, gage 90° rosette)
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In ths' following oaloulatioas only the engineering formulae
have been usod, Ho citteapt has been made to obtain an exact solu*
tion, in f&ct, it is the author's opinion that it would be impossible
to obtain an exact solution because of the end effects on such short
beaiass The lack of exactness will be no h&ndioap, however, since a
safety factor of five on the ultisoate strength of the material has been







A* Lift and Pitching vaoaont ^ama
Mnax, r 2600 In. lbs.
I - .GG25 (.925)^ - ,7854(, 28125)* .0387 in*
-
""IT"
(^ - MC , 2600 X .4625 ^ 31.000 p.s.i.
"*
I 15387
B, Side Fores end Yawinr, Moment Beasis
Kiaax. s 1300 in. lbs. {t Uft & P. 4. Loads)
I 5S .925 (.6625)^ - ,7854(.28125)* = .0175 in*
^- MC ^ 1300 X .3625 ^ 26.800 p.a.i.
^* Rolling Moment Section
Masoc. (Bondinc) — 3000 in. lb.
I- - II (.820) (.7874)*= .0612T
^- ^° - 3000 X 41 . 20lOO P.«.i»
" T* 107?7
R,M. s 200 in. lbs.




I = 2 3: I^jS ,1224
D. DrBg Beema
(e) Bondinj»;
Mmox. r 1150 in. Ibe. ; P s 1150 j. 575 lbs.
jlxnax. iJi beam — 575 x .25 ^ 144 in, lbs.
^„ Me 144 X .67 I ^ (1.14)^ x .060
^"'s. 13,300 p.s.i. s ,00618
-12-
(b) Tension - toiiorossioii
ILTiax. S 2S00 in. lbs.
^" = 2500 1150 lbs.
2
^ = Z = 1150 ^ 20,200 p.s.i.
A 1,14 r. .05
(o) Drs^ Load
Mmox, — 37,5 x ,25 3,4 in, lbs,
a^ Mo 9.4 x .019 x
10'^









It is realised that a preoioioix instrument such ne the Six
Component Int*3rnal Strain Otige Balance dosoribed in this paper is
not aonfltliiix;-; that cftr b® skotohad up on a drawing board, built,
inatrunsmtod end than put into sorvica forevormora. It ie rather,
the evolution of on idaa, baaed on sound fundamental prinoiplas,
\rj tiie onrineers and teohnioians directly concerned with the u6q of
the inetrtuBent* It is believf^d that the subject b&lanoe is baaed
on sound and v/orkable prinoiploa and that in time suoh a system can
and will be developed to a hi;h dep::ree of perfection and aoouraoy.
Corrosion rasietant steel is specified for the body of the
balancQ. More specifIcally an S/^S S3S0-40 or Stainless Steal "A"
of Crucible Steel Company of j^erioa is intetxded. These steels have
a proportional 13^it higher than any jaaxioiss calculated stress to be
encoxaatared in the balance, Oa. the other hand the ordinary oorrosicm
resistant 18-8 stainless steels have a proportional limit of only
28,000 psi, €md would, therefore, not be satisfactory*
The tneasuretaent of the lift and pitching mosaent and side force
and yawing lataaent are straightforward and no difficulty is anticipated
in obtaining accurate readings of these ocmiponents*
Several types of rolling njoment measuring systems were considered
which could have given greater sensitivity in roll, Thea& other types
would, howavar, have ^een much larger in sis© due to the ffiap;nitudo of
the lift and pitching aonent loads which have to be carried throuf;;h
the rollinfj mosnent section. After a conference at C«'.T it was decided
to go ahead with the type of rolling moment section shown. This lack
-14-
of sensitivity is not a groat handicap vrhen ueizig the balance syttea
for teetinji; projectile shaped laissilos. Further, the rollinf, noment
is considered less important than lift, drap^ and pitching moment*
A dreg beaa of the saxae type used in the Korth /marioBii balance
was imrostigated but was discarded in favor of the type shown because
the loagnitude of the deflections of beams of sufficient sise to carry
the other loads in the system is too small to give anji^ sensitivity
in the North ^^oerioan type drag beam.
It is apparent from the calculations that maximTxa lift, pitching
moment, side force and yawing moment must not be applied simultaneously*
It is probable that this restriction will not affect the use of the bal-
ance but it should be reoognieed by anyone using the inatrtsoent that
such a combination of loads will overstress the systea beyond the
designed safety factor of five* The strsssos will, however, reiuiia
below the proportional liaiit of the material*
^» Evaluation of the Balance
This balance has the following advantaf^esa (a) Small (Approx*
8" X 1 3/8" die*), (b) Corrections to wind tunnel data reduced,
(e) fiind tunnel rigging simplified, (d) Automatic recording of all
forces end moments can be made simultaneously, and, (e) Balance is trem
from bearing flriotion, gelling, etc*
Certain disadvantaf^es are also apparent* imong these are t (a) Inter*
actions cen creep in unless gages ere positioned accurately and securely,
(b) Single gage bridge sensitivity of rolling moment section is limited
by the size of the section required to oarry the other loads in the
systen, (c) Single gage bridge sensitivity of the drag beams is also
limited 1:^ the size of the section required to oarry the other loads in
the system,
3, Devqlopment and Lnprovgaent
Tho aeaaltivity of tho rolling jaoment ond drag gftg'»a can be
increased by uislng n double gage bridgo circuit ea indiooted in Pig* 2b«
A further incrense in the senaitl/ity of the drag beaias can ba realised
by reliovin- one ond of each of the drag beams so that they -will bend
as a 8ini^,le cantilever instead of gs a double oantilover^ Ihis will
likely be accompanied by e reduction in msjcinum lift and pitching moment
loads and should not be done until the results of calibration and/or
U8© indicate the necessity or desirability of such a modification*
This balance system is readily adaptable to installati<»i of induct-
ance or oapacative type electric pickups, when such improved pickups
ere developed, ]Purthenaore , this type of balance system is not limited
to wind tunnel use alone* It is equally adaptable for model testing
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The Six Component Internal Strain Gage Balence syetem described
in this paper is based on sound principles and can be developed to
a high degree of acouraoy and perfection.
This type gage has the following advantages t (a) Sxnall size.
(Approx* 8" X 1 S/S"* dia. It can be made smaller for emaller loads)
^
(b) Corrections to wind tunnel data are reduced, (c) liind tunnel
rigging simplified^ (d) Automatic recording of ell frooes and mosnents
can be made simultaneously, (e) Balance system is free from bearing
friction, galling, eto.
The following disadvantages are also apparent: (a) Interactions
will be present unless all gages are positioned aoctirately ctnd secure ly»
(b) Sinj-^le gage bridge sensitivity of rolling moment section and drag
beam is limited by the size of the section required to carry the other
loads in the system, (c) Simultaneous application of maximum loads
and moments will overstress the drag beams beyond their design safety
factor* Stress will, however, remain within the elastic limit of the
material.
The accuracy of this gage can be improvsd by using multiple strain
gages in series or by the installation of more sensitive electrical
pickups of inductive or capaoitive type when they become available.
This type of balance system is satisfactory for model testing
either in a wind tunnel or from an airplane in flight.
-17-
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